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TACKLES SOLDIERS

Teams Show Up Good, but
There Is Too Much Fum-

bling on Part of Players.

INTERFERENCE IS LACKING

Vancouver Men Will ITarc to Make
Conid?rabIe Improvement If

They Are to Have a Chance to
Beat Foundation, on Sunday.

' BT JAMES J. KICIfAHPSON.
Fmcarlng one's features with dry

aawrtust and plowing up old mother
earth with your "ieezer" while 21
husky gridiron warriors climbed on
top of your conning tower is not our
Idea of a nice Sunday morning party,
but that Is exactly what happened on
Multnomah Field yesterday morning;
when Coach Private Leo "Tick" Malar-ke- y

brought his brave football grena-
diers over from Vancouver Barracks
for a "friendly" rrrlmraaire with the
Multnomah flub eleven. The two rival
segregation went at It hammer and
tongs for about one hour, while some
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Head"

is

battle

congratulating them- - nla Protege into ring
' Kddle O Connell. match-bu- tselves on being among those present.

"missing In action.- - maker Club.
It came time to start hostili- - which is on next Friday

ties. Bertz. Multnomah, a
warriors and found was who Is Seattle, ask- -

shy having a regular lineup, but ,ng referee
few minutes after the teams were all

ready another Wingcd-- gladiator ar-
rived uniform, and the boys went

It.
The festivities were minus the usual

kick-of- f. etc. The players and coaches
arose so early yesterday morning that
they forgot to bring a whistle, but
George Fhilbrook. who coaches Mult
nomah. arrived with a bright Idea
yes, it very bright for so early on
the Sabbath morn he used his high-pitrh-

mezzo-sopran- o voice to call a
halt when the players became "hard
boiled."

Teams Show Fx Good.
Both teams showed good, consld

ering the short practice each aggrega
tlon has had. were

interference and fumbling
predominated on both sides, with the
oldiers doing more their

It will at leart three weeks of
hard practice before either team will be
running smoothly and in a manner
satisfactory to the coaches. Certain
positions need bolstering.

When Multnomah starts Its schedule
this season keep your glimmers peeled
on Multnomah's "submarine"
fullback. The way that "bird" tors
through the soldiers' line with the ball
was a caution. lie travels low and
fast, and when he hits for
whoever he plows up against. And the
way he shoots thos" forward passes-f- ast

and on a direct .ne right Into the
hands his comrades. Peter-

son, by the way. is a Lieutenant with
the spruce division In the Yeon

He is said to a man
and carved a niche in the Cniversity
of Utah's football hall of fame. Th
fact that he has a cup Java in Port-
land every morning prevents him from

with Vancouver Barracks, s
they say.

Tiny" Ilesapel Plays Crater.
"Tiny" Hempel played center for

Multnomah yesterday, and the beefy
lad was In on every play. He tackled
low and hard on defense, and was be
hind soldiers' line, making trouble
for them on every play. Somebody
stuck their Into "Tlny's"

eye and laid him low. He
thought a Yankee bad hit him
for a few minutes.

Hughie McKenna at quarterback and
Jack Welsh at end for Multnomah were
In the scrimmage every second. Mc-

Kenna. as usual, was quick as a flash
and carried the ball for repeated gains.
Welsh tackled the soldier carrying the
ball one ventured around
his side the line, and once he inter-
cepted a forward pass and ran 20 yards
before being downed.

Pat Daly Hard to Stop.
Pat Daly, playing fullback for Van

couver. was in the game every minute.
He found many holes In the opposi-
tion's line and was a man to stop.
Leslie, playing left tackle for the sol
diers. plugged side the line to
perfection, and few gains were

left tackle. soldiers, as
a whole, showed good, but if they
expect to trample on the Foundation
team next Vaughn-stre- et

they will ha,ve to show more than
they did yesterday.

Coach Malarkey expects several ad-
ditions to his present squad, and then
he will be ready for any eleven on the
Coast, so he says, and "Tick" usually
la right.

'LEFTY" SWARTZ MAKING GOOD

Portland Ballplayer Crack
Mare Island Marine Team.

"Lefty" Swartx. well-know- n Portland
ballplayer now stationed at Fort ll.

CaL, won second game of
the week last Thursday by defeating
the crack Mare Island Marines team by
the score of 3 to 0. Last Tuesday
Swartx beat tbe Santa Fe Approvals,
C to 3. "Lefty" came back again Thurs-
day and held the Marines to four scat-
tered hits, struck out 13 batters, and
drove In two runs with a single and
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double. According' from a letter from
Swartx was the fastest game of the
year and one of the best.

The score:
R. H. I R. H. E.

Marines... 0 4. HMcDowell. 3 7 2

Batteries Marines: Camozzl and
Banner; Fort McDowell: Swartx and
Hannas.

FOOTBALL-- TOURS UNDER BAN

War Department Restricts Absence
of Teams From

WASHINGTON. Sept. 29.
and other games between schools and
universities having units the Stu-
dent Army Training Corps will not
be permitted prior to November 1, ne
cessitating the absence of students over
night from the in which the school

located. After November absences
for longer than from Friday night to
Sunday night will not be permitted of
members athletic teams.

Only two games may be played In-

volving absences from Friday night
until .Sunday night. These regulations
vere outlined in nn announcement to
day by the War Department.

REFEREE NOT DECIDED

MeCARTHV'S WAJCTS FIVE j star baseball aggregation to

CHOICES GOT READY.

Levi anon o Taking Chaaees. He Says,
at Iaeffleleat Official Ilia

at Friday's Battle.

Sol Levlnson. who managing
Johnny McCarthy, the San Francisco
lad who fights Muff Bronson a six--
round next Friday night at the
Ice Palace, is not going to take a
chance with any Inefficient referee
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Bronson fight and mentioning that he
would not agree to anyone until he
returned to Portland.

"This fight is going to have consld
erable effect on McCarthy's future ring
activities in California and I am not
going to take any chances of an In-
efficient referee losing his head if the
bout goes six rounds and he listens to
the crowd, who might be pulling for
Bronson," wrote evlnson to O'Connell
adding the suggestion that O'Connell
pick out five capable men and when
Levinson gets back we will meet with
Bronson and O'Connell and decide on
the man.

Schuman and Bramer, the "fighting
Marines." went over to Tacoma Satur
day night to put on an exhibition for
the soldiers. From the inquiries re-
garding seats next Friday night's
smoker will show to a capacity house.
Every bout on the card is a corker.

MRS. CALVERT NOT DISMAYED

Woman Nlmrod Brings Down Deer
After First Shot Explodes Gun.
OREGON CUT. Or., Sept. 29. (Spe

cial.) In the recent hunting trip made
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Calvert and Mr.

nd Mrs. J. H. Porter, of this oity, a
number of exciting experiences were
encountered by the members of the
party. At Roseburg they made the
trip to their favorite hunting spot in
the of Southern Oregon, and
were Joined there by Clarence Frock
and John Davis.

It was while on a trip In the moun-
tains that Mrs. Calvert and Mr. Davis
bad gone ahead for a short distance
for a hunt for deer. Mrs. Calvert had
purchased a new gun before leaving
Oregon City md she was anxious to
"get a shot" at a deer. No sooner
had she reached one of the hunting
spots with Davis when she spied a
deer, aimed and fired, but Instead of
hitting the deer, the gun exploded.

Fragments of the weapon flew in all
directions, but Mrs. Calvert calmly
asked Mr. Davis, who was unable to
see the deer, for his gun and. after it
was handed to her. succeeded in get-
ting the deer at the first shot.

After a ten days' hunt, seven deer
were secured by the party.

CHARLIE LEITII IS mGH GUN

Woodburn Shot Cracks 4 9 Out of 50

Birds at Everdlng Park.
Most of the hunters spent yesterday

getting their paraphanella in shape for
the opening of the China pheasant and
duck season next Tuesday but 16 scat-terg-

artists managed to wend their
way to Everding Park, home of the
Portland Gun Club, and participate in
the regular Sunday practice snoot.

Charlie Leith. of Woodburn. had his
shooting eye with him and was high
gun for the day, missing one target out
of SO. R. F. Cooke and J. H. Camp tied
for second honors with 43 each.

Scores:
Name 2S 23 Ttl.

F. O. Jar lit 19 as
W. J. Drrthlck 19
R. F. Cooke --'3
W. Lelth 19
U Shlppley IS
;. W. Mel tier 17

H. L. lUltmsn 17
Charles Frmler 19

W. A. Milnrr 14
R. W. Cook 15

W. Jrter 17
tieorge Hoffman ....lti
J. H. Camp 23

Anselo. 15
James Gill. .................. ....15
C. Letth 5

TEAM LOSES

20
I'D
20
20
16
14
19
15

.13
17
1!)
20
17
15
24

STAR PLAYERS

Duke" Hodler and Al Lay ton. Quit
Foundation Players.

The Foundation Shipyard football
team, which expects to carry off the
championship honors of the Northwest
this coming season, lost two of fts star
players yesterday when Al ("Duke")
Hodler, quarter and halfback, and At
Layton, center, decided to quit build-
ing ships. Hodler will go to Oregon
Agricultural College Student Army
Training Corps.

The loss of these two men will throw
a cog into Coach Dewey's plans and
he will be forced to rebuild his team.
Hodler had been a tower of strength
to Columbia and was repeating his per
formances at Foundation, while Layton,
who played center for the University
of Montana last season, fitted In fine
with Dewey's aggregation.

Yakima Dog Trials Completed.
TAKIMA, ' Wash., Sept. 29. (Spe

cial.) Derby State Yakima Valley
Field Trial Club completed here yester
day, 12 dogs competing with five car
ried into second series. Winners are:
First, Beanie Bell, owner. D. P. Ewen.
Portland: second, Lucky Kid, Dick
Carlin, Portland; third. Bright Eeyes,
L. S. Mclntyre. Seattle. Extremely
warm weather made hard going for
dogs. Beanie Bell was the only dog
to show up to

Centralis Loses First Game.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Sept. S9. (Spe

cial.) The Centralia High School foot
ball team lost its first game to Elr.ia
yesterday by a score by to 0. The
visitors put up a defense that the locals
were unable to successfully attack.
Last night a "mixer," the first social
event of the new school year, was held
in the High School gymnasium and the
students attended in costume.
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!all stars
LEAGUE

BLANK

CHAMPIONS

Foundation Boxman, Evans, Is

Slaughtered in Ninth After
Fine Work Earlier.

RUDY KALLIO INVINCIBLE

IIctt Hitting by Picked Players of
Shipbuilders' Teams Finally

Crumbles Dcrcnse of Hiih-ert- o

Invulnerable Leaders.

It remained for the Shipbuilders' All- -
administerMANAGER

wilderness

advantage.

la "take down to the Foundation league
champions, which they proceeded to do.
10 to 0, at the Vaughn street park yes-
terday afternoon, before a crowd of
more than 500 fans.

Up until the ninth Inning "Rube"
Evans and his eight backers managed
to hold the All-Sta- rs to six scattered hits
and a lone run, but in the ninth "Rube"
got kidding himself and took the aerial
route. Before a truce was declared the
All-sta- rs had slammed out eight hits
and scored nine runs.

"Rudy" Kallio. former Detroit pitcher,
now of the Standifer Company of Van-
couver, was invincible on the jnound
for the All-Sta- rs and held Foundation
to one hit in the seven innings that he
twirled. In the eighth he gave way
to "Suds" Sutherland. Sutherland
pitched the eighth frame and Frank
Rapp. former Buckeroo and Cornfoot
moundman. worked out the ninth inning
for the All-Star- s. One hit was made off
of Sutherland in the eighth, a double
by Blanchard. Kallio pitched great ball
and although just a trifle wild at times
he only walked one man. He struck out
six batters. Barring the ninth Inning
"Rube" Evans pitched heady ball and
struck out 10 men.

Clifford "Lightfoot" Lee was the bril-
liant star of the game. He made five
hits in five times at bat, one of them a
double, stole a couple of bases and
scored two of tbe 10 rounds.

The All-Sta- first tally came in the
second inning. Lee came up first and
rapped out a nice single to centerfield.
Clynes muffed the pill and Lee romped
on to second. Bob Marshall drove out a
smashing sacrifice fly to rightfield,
scoring Lee.

The All-sta- rs did not do any more
scoring until the ninth.

Charley Moore was the first up in the
ninth and drove the pill just about 20
feet in front of the centerf ielder. Lee
hit one on the nose to rightfield. scor
ing Aloore and placing himself on sec-
ond. Lee then stole third. Fred Car-
man came through with a hit. '.'Rube"
Kvans hit Bob Marshall, filling the
bases. Al Walters walked, forcing Lee
In. Eddie Johnson singled, bringing in
Carmen and Marshall. "Suds" Suther
land drove out a scorcher, scoring Wal
ters and Johnson. Eddie Garrity also
made a hit. Charley Moore came through
with his second hit in that inning driv
lng in Sutherland and Garrity. Lee hit
the ball to the centerfield fence, th
centerf ielder catching it on the re
bound. The hit was a two-bagg- er but
Lee tried to make it good for three
bases and was caught just as he slid in.
Moore got home in time. Lee a ou
ended the game.

The ecore:
Foundation

Pet'son.3.
Slirsby.2..
Stumpf.a..
Kisher.r. .
FtinK'r.c.Clyne.ra.

i roce. . .
Bl'ch'd.l.
Kvans.p. .
Ulc

4 0 1 0 0 Garrity. s.. 5 12 10
4 0 8 4 0 Moore. 2... 4 2 0 7
4 0.0 4 0 Frcnch.3.. 4 0 2 1
S 1 1 0 0I.ee. r 5 5 100
3 Oil 2 0 earman.m. 4 2 2
3 0 0 1 1 Marshall. c 3 0 8
2 0 1 0 0 Ualtem.l.. 2 112 0 0
3 1 10 1 0 Johnson.l.. 3 1 0 0 0
3 0 0 2 0 KKlllo.p. . . 2 10 20
0 0 0 0 0 l'nd.p. 2

IRapp 0 0 0 0 0

Totals. 2 2 27 14 11 Totals.. 84 14 27 111
HAtted lor Fisher In ninth.

r. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 10
Foundation ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Runs, Garrity. Moore 2. Lea 2. Carman,
Marshall. Walters. Johnson. Sutherland,
Two-bas- e hits, Kallio off Kvans. Blanchard
off Sutherland. Le. sacrifice bits, Johnson
Marshall, French, Felchtlnirer. Stolen bases.

alters. Lee 2. Base on balls, off Kallio 1,

off Evans 2. off ItaDD 1. Hit by Ditched
bail. .Marshall. Hits, off Kallio 1. off Evans
14. off Sutherland 1. Struck out. Kallio
6. Sutherland none, by bvans 10, by
RaoD 1. Passed ball. Marshall. Wild pitch.
Kallio. Time of same, 1:30. Umpire, Ran
kin.

POItTLAXD DOGS SHARE HOXOR

Rowdy and Proctors Belle Lead In
All-A- ge Stake at Yakima.

TAKIMA. Wash.. Sept, 29. (Special.)
The all-a- ge stake at the Yakima Val

ley Field Trials was completed today.
Eighteen high-cla- ss dogs entered the
event and eight carried into the second
series. Two Portland-owne- d dogs an
nexed first and second prizes when
Rowdy, owned Dr. E. Morse, of
Portland, won first prize, and Proctors
Belle, owned by George W. Bates,
Portland, took second honors. Maedia,
owned by Dr. Abbott, pf Vancouver, B.
u., was inira.
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Rowdy and Proctors Belle stood head
and heels over the other entrants the
came as they did at Lacey last Tues
day. Judge Williams' awards met with
the approval of all spectators and own
ers. Portland dogs won Ilrst and sec-
ond place in the derby.

Gaffncy Denies Rumor.
A story is going the rounds that

James E. Gaffney has regained control
of the Boston Braves after an absence
of two years from baseball. The yarn
originated in Boston during the world's
series, and it has been circulated by
several responsible baseball men.
"There isn't a word of truth in it," said
Gaffney, when asked about the rumor
yesterday. "I attended the world's se-
ries in Boston, but I didn't see the own-
ers of the Braves. Some day, perhaps,
I may take over the club, but the future
isn't particularly bright, and I have no
time to think of what may happen."
When baseball Is revived it is believed
that Gaffney will be at the head of tha
Boston National League club.

Invinclbles Win Again.
The West Side Invinclbles defeated

the Columbia Juniors by the score of
20 to 12 Saturday In a fast game of
football. This is the second game of
the season won by the Invinclbles. Any
team averaging around 115 pounds can
obtain games with the Invinclbles by
calling Main 7170, between 6- - and 7

o'clock and asking for Manager Tucker.

Dobler Wins Liberty Marathon.
CHICAGO. Sept. 29. George Dobler,

of Chicago, won the liberty loan mara-
thon over the full distance of 26 miles
and S85 yards today in three hours, 15
minutes and five seconds. Frank Gil-lisp-

of Chicago, was second and Ted
Johnson, of Salt Lake City, was third.
Out of 14 starters eight finished.

YANK RIFLEMEN BAG FLIER

Hun Aviator Brought Down by Fire
From Infantrymen.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY. IN
FRANCE, Sept. 28. (By the Associated

Press.) American . Infantrymen have
had the rare experience of bagging
a German airplane with their rifles. A
German airman recently appeared over
the town, of St. Die. In the Vosges
mountains. He was flying so low that
he had difficulty in escaping the fire
of the Americans, and his machine
caught momentarily on the tower of
the city hall. Two military policemen
fired at the machine with their pistols,
but the aviator did not appear to be
annoyed and continued his observation.
Before flying off toward the east he
raked the ground with machine gun
fire, wounding a civilian.

Unfortunately for the German, he
passed over a company of infantry
resting at the side of the road. The
officer in command ordered the men
to fire at the machine, and every rifle
In the company came into action. The
machine fell in flames.

CHIEF CLARK IS TARGET

JEWISH RESIDENTS ROUSED OVER
CHARGES OF 'FRAMEtP."

Sergeant Carlson, A censed of Conduct
Unbecoming an American, Moat

Explain, Says Attorney.

Considerable indignation at Chief In
spector Clark's charge of a "frameup"
in connection with the alleged inter
ference of Sergeant HAL. Carlson with
a number o.f Jewish people of South
Portland last Friday and his alleged
remarks on the Jewish people as a
whole, has been aroused among people
of that faith in Portland.

Attorney David N. Mosessohn, who
has charge of the matter, said yester-
day:

"I notice that Chief Inspector Clark
pleads a 'frame-u- p' in connection with
the charges we shall file tomorrow
with the Mayor against Sergeant Carl
son for conduct unbecoming an Ameri-
can and an officer, and I must say that
the 'frame-u- p' charge is usually the
political trickster's subterfuge when
he has no real defense.

"A number of the men present at the
unfortunate incident called on Mr.
Clark Saturday morning, when a repre-
sentative of the Mayor was present.
They reported to me that he attempted
to bulldoze them.

"I might say in passing that it has
for some time seemed to me incompre-
hensible in these days of conservation
and economy why Mr. Clark is per-
mitted. to remain in the department, as
he fills an office more ornamental than
useful.

"I am not representing Rosenfeld or
any other individual in this matter, but
am acting without compensation at the
request of a number of prominent
Jewish citizens of this community and
am assured by the Mayor that this
matter will receive a thorough investi
gation.

"We shall Insist that Mr. Clark prove
his charge or we shall be compelled In
self-defen- se and self-respe- ct to file
charges against him for making re
marks that are not much better than
those charged to the sergeant, whom he
is trying to shield."

CONSERVE FOOD, IS PLEA

THIRD BIG FOOD DRIVE TO
LAUNCHED OCTOBER 28.

Consumers Are Urged to Avoid Waste
That Ample Provision May Be

Hade for Troops Overseas.

The third big food conservation drive
for state of Oregon is announced by
W. B. Ayer, Federal Food Administra-
tor, for the week of October

2. In an appeal just issued, Mr.
Ayer calls for patriotic adherence to
conservation measures, all the time.
without respect to special educational
drives and pleas. He cites that the con-
stantly increasing drain as more troops
are sent abroad demands such sacrifice.

Mr. Ayer s announcement first sum
marizes flour and sugar restrictions
now in force. Briefly, these are the
taking of one pound of substitutes with
every four pounds of flour and re-
striction to two pounds of sugar per in-
dividual per month, with privilege after
October 1 of purchasing the family's
monthly allotment at one time.

Then follows this appeal:
"The additional service that the

housewife and all consumers can render
is to strictly avoid all waste. It has
frequently been said that Americans
waste enough to feed France, and with
the immense drain of foodstuffs being
made on the United States, it is abso-
lutely essential that the housewife
should cook less, serve less and waste
nothing.

'The Winter conservation campaign
of the Food Administration will be
based on principle of saving all food
possible and not wasting anything. The
week of October 28 to November 2 will
be given over to a conservation cam-
paign and the distribution of a new
house card. But why wait? Why not
begin greater efforts at food saving and
greater vigilance against waste nowT
By so doing we can be rendering a
daily and hourly war service a war
service in which we should every one
do our full part.

VAST IRRIGATION PLANNED

J. Pingry Going to Capital Over

Work at Five-Mil- e Rapids.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Sept. 29.
(Special.) F. J. Pingry, manager of
the Burbank Company, at Burbank, ex-
pects to leave in a few days for Wash- -
ngton, D. C, to confer with Secretary

of the Interior Lane and reclamation
officials on matter of the develop
ment of a vast irrigation system at
Five Mile rapids, on Snake River.
Mr. Pingry believes that this develop-
ment will be a matter of but a year
or so.

A dam at Five Mile rapids would
open up to intensive cultivation 60,000
acres of land, besides providing cheap
electricity for the whole inland em
pire, he states.
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Secretary Lane has asked Congress
for an appropriation to investigate nu-
merous projects In the West, including
the one at Five Mile rapids.

SPOKANE MAKES START

Liberty Loan Campaign Launched
With 25,000 Cheering Parade.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Sept 29. Spokane's
fourth liberty loan campaign was offi-
cially launched this afternoon with a
parade in which 12,000 persons and 12
bands marched for two hours over

owntown streets.
Despite occasional light showers,

crowds estimated to number 25,000
cheered from the sidewalks. Unofficial
estimates tonight placed liberty bond
ubscriptions for the city at fl, 500,000.

Trophy Train Party Entertained.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 23. (Spe

cial.) The minute women of Chehalis
entertained the party traveling with
the trophy train Kt a din&w lwt even

Peace and Safety Cry to Go
to the World at End of War

Efforts of Men to Bring; About Permanent Peace Are Laudable," Declares Evangelist
L. K. Dickson, but He Shows From Bible That When This Cry Is Sounded

Then Sudden Destruction Will Come Upon Earth.

Prtsent Great War Preparations Pointed Out in Prophecies Which Indicate That Battle of Arraa--i
geddon, the Closing Conflict of Earth s History, Is Soon to lake Place.

That the Bible predicts the coming "It is evident, not only from the attempt to control worM highways.
of a world-wid- o peace and safety cry, words of Christ, but also in the teach- - Vitally connected with this in fact,
and that it is to go forth immediately lng of many other writers of Bible a constituent clement in the desire to
prior to the" second coming of Christ propnecy concerning the last days mat control are territorial possession?
were the declarations of Evangelist the next great mountain peak in the world markets, commercial ambition.'
Lu Is-- Dickson in nts lecture at tnns- - muniment or tnese propnecies wouiu political and commercial eunrpmacv.
tiansen's Hall, Eleventh street between be the personal, visible return of the and the liberties and rights of smaller
Morrison and Yamhill, last nignt in nis 'rince or Peace, accompanied witn nations. In this last was involved
lecture on "After the War What?" He power and great glory. But as we look the fundamental right of humanity,
spoke of the great agitation that swept into the prophetic word concerning the voiced by President Wilson andover the world Just preceding the out- - immediate forerunners of the coming of echoed by the allied leaders in Eu- -
break of the war in favor of perma- - Christ, we find an answer to the ques- - rope that the world must be safe fornent international peace, and declared tion of our evening's study. After the democracy. Regarding the real cause
mat Biiiuts ma i uckuu liioiio m War. tVHal' Of the war. Jlnvnaril rWr, Willi. m.
world-wid- e peace have developed more
than even before the conflict. He
warned his audience with the admonl

God's writing from East,
proclaiming

study, is
awhich that Whengives Bib,e tna. lmmediatcly prior to de- - a

shall peace and safety then sudden structlolf of thls world which takeg worW highway.' He thendestruction h them,upon ,ace when christnone shall escape.
Evangelist Dickson 6aid that the

plans of peace advocates to have
world-wid- e lasting peace were ideal,

that he hoped that such a condi'
tion could be brought about in the
world, but Bible
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and sin reign in the hearts of men. He wave enthusiasm toward permanent
declared that the world is now ripe for swept over the

and safety cry to be sounded, the earth. But not the
as all mankind, of the horrors of war began did the present or ln- -

war. ready for He spoke of ternallonallsm come minns
the activities of great men in the of men. plans were
now formulating plans to enforce toward protection agalns'. war or

the world, but that forced which cannot be
is ringing in the ears of human- - further considered an armistice is

ity and efforts are being perfected in the hostilities,
bring it about, yet the nations are it is left for the the

speeding up preparations for more cessation of action before this cry
warfare. He said prepara- - of by can be

are in harmony the Scrip- - fulfilled.
tures. and the nations of the "That the world is the
world will use deadly weapons time for this cry to go is evident

Unequaled in the pverv hand Th rrv nf all
Battle of Armageddon, the conflict
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Churches Boost War Loan.
SEATTLE, Sept 9. Through Seattle's

downtown streets today there paraded
members of all the churches In the city.
Seven thousand were in line, it was es
timated. The parade was held to hcl
the sale of liberty bonds.
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Johnny McCarthy, of San Francisco,
TS.

Muff Bronson, Pacific Coast Cham
Pete Mitchie

vs.
Ileinie Schumann, U. S. Marines

Harry Bramer, "The Fighting Marine
vs.

Joe Gorman, Featherweight Champ
Claire Kid Bromeo vs. Freddy Lough

Joe Dundee, Newsboy Champ
vs.

Young Dempsey
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